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Prudence

cesses By M. J. PHILLIPS  
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Berkeley Marshall leaned luxurious-
ly back in the shady chair, hoisted his
feet to the bed and blew a ring of
smoke cellingward from his cigar. “To
recapitulate,” he began, directing his
remarks to the calendar which hung
on the wall and from which stared
back at him the face of a supposedly
beautiful young woman with a fixed
and sugary smile, “your left ear is con-

foundedly out of drawing. I beg your
pardon, I'm not an artist. I'm a eivil
engineer—or will be next June. And

 

» that isn't what I started out to re-
mark.
“To recapitulate, I have peddled

maps over three states, and the net
, profits of these adventures are $531.62.

I have a steady job during the college
year waiting on table at three per and
found. Furthermore, I have a dress
suit and clothes and ties and things.
Further yet, I have an invitation from
my cousin, Torrence Marshall, to spend
a week with him at Sylvan Cove, the
swellest resort on this little old ocean.
It is now Saturday night, Sept. 15, and
college opens up the 25th.
“The question seems to be shall I go

on peddling maps and accumulating
more fiithy lucre, which I may possibly
need; shall I go home, which is 300
miles away; to college, which is 450, or
to Sylvan Cove, which is under a hun-
dred and where pretty young women,
it is presumed, abound?” :
In due parliamentary form the Syl-

van Cove question was put and carried
unanimously, whereupon the boy-—he
was little more—bowed gravely to the
calendar lady and thanked her for her
kindness in voting with him, Then he
ran down the stairs of the country ho-
tel to consult the time table, for he
was In a hurry to be off. ;
Marshall found Sylvan Cove in the

elaborate simplicity stage of summer
resort development. Everything was
costly, but very plain, for the Cove
was inhabited each season mainly by
wealthy people who had become ac-
customed to their money.
On the first day of his stay Marshalf

naively confided to his cousin that he
believed Prudence Fairchild to be the
prettiest girl at the Cove, whereupon
Torrence grinned and replied, “Stung,

* are you?’ On the second day he learn-
ed that she could swim like a seal and
golf like a Scot. That evening, by vir-
tue of four dances which she generous-
ly gave him at the pavilion party, his
“stock of knowledge was augmented by
the fact that Miss Prudence danced
like a fairy. 2
His approval of the tanned, red lip-

ped and wholesome young woman deep-
ened during a long sail the next morn-
ing, when he discovered that her taste
in books and tennis rackets was iden-
tical with his own. When Torrence in-
formed him later, however, that her fa-
ther, Rufus Fairchild, was credited
with more millions than there were
letters to his name the young man ex-
perienced a novel and entirely unpleas-
ant sinking of the heart.

- His own financial situation did not
trouble Marshall—in fact, he found hu-
mor in his poverty. Marshall's father
had been rich until an industrial flurry
had left him broken and penniless.
Berkeley himself, a natural engineer
and in love with the profession he had

** chosen, felt the prescient stir of genius
within him, vague but real. His teach-
ers predicted great things of him, and
with the knowledge of his own powers
and his burning desire to achieve, fame

the possession of much money often
brings a woman bitter wisdom; maybe
it was a feminine desire to repay him
for his aloofness; at any rate, Miss
Fairchild contrived to give Marshall a
glance at parting, as he held her cool
little hand, that thrilled his every pulse.
It was like the song of a nightingale
or the scent of June roses. And the
memory moved him again and again
that winter as he built theoretical
bridges in the class room or delivered
vegetable soup in the hotel dining
room.

Now, a look such as that from a girl
who is not a flirt dwells in her memory
too. Miss Fairchild’s cheeks were hot
sometimes when she thought of it and
of the answering glance of bewildered
joy that flashed from Marshall's blue
eyes. “He might take advantage of it,”
she sald to herself in brief, delicious
panic when the invitation of a chum,
Nell Burrows, to come for the January
hop of the seniors at Marshall's col-
lege reached her. But she went never-
theless.
The assurance with which he confis-

cated five of the dances on her card at
the ball showed that Marshall remem-
bered. They sat out two, which was
delightful, but dangerous. There was

little sald, and the silence between
them was intimate and significant.

Removed from the glamour of the
lights and the music, from the half
shielded promise of her eyes and the
intoxication of her beauty, Marshall

was not satisfied. “If she were only
poor!” he repeated to himself. “How
can she know that it's she I want and
not the money? Suppose that she
thinks I'm a fortune hunter? And if
the money makes any difference with
her, then she doesn't care for me, I
wish I knew. If you oy could give
me a sign, sweetheart, that you had

faith in my love”—
It was lunchtime, and Marshall was

at his accustomed table in the botel.
His musings were broken by the open.
ing of the door. Miss Fairchild and
Miss Burrows came in. They were
accompanied by Bronson and Carrick.
wealthy frat men of his own class.
Out of the corner of his eye Marshall

saw Miss Fairchild start a trifle when
she recognized him. When the party
had been seated two tables away by
young Condon, another student waiter,
the girl's back was toward him. He
had given her no opportunity for a
greeting. .

For it had flashed over the young
man that the sign, either of favor or
of contempt for his poverty and his
menial occupation, must be given. The
girl would show whether her nature
were gold or dross. If she were
ashamed of him, if she left the room
without a word, he resolved to tear the
love he felt from his heart and trample
it under foot.
Marshall never knew what he did

before the crucial time came, the mo-
ment of the party's rising from the
table after lunch, but no detail of
what followed escaped him. He saw
the amused lift of Bronson's eyebrows,
the scowl on Carrick’s forehead and
Miss Burrows’ undisguised interest as
Prudence Fairchild, eyes softly shining,
came back to where he stood.
“If the mountain will not go to Mo-

hammed,” she said smilingly, “then of
course Mohammed must come to the
mountain, And I mean to quarrel with
you some time for turning your back
when I came in. But I shan’t scold
now; I'm leaving for home tomorrow,
and I wondered if I'll see you again.”
“I will call tonight to say goodby,”

he replied eagerly, “and I have some-
thing important to say, if I may see
you alone. I think I've been waiting
all my life to say it.”
Her glance thrilled him as it had

that September day at the seashore.
“You may see me alone,” she whis-

pered. :

Italian Passion,

The emotional temperament of the
Italians is shown even in their “agony
advertisements.” This is from an Ital-
ian paper: “Yesterday when I saw you
I had not then received your dear let-
ter. Imagine in what state of desola-
tion I had been. The day was to me 
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LIVING ON AN ACRE.
Attorneys-at-Law

 

How It Would Help the Man of Fam- d.= MEYER—Attorney-at-Law Rooms 429 &
21, Crider's Exchange Belletonte, Pr.4948
 

A family, with a modest house sur-
rounded by an acre of good soll, evén
where the work has to be performed
by members of the family who are
cupled during the long hours of
day at various occupations, will
duce almost everything used In
family. An acre of ground thorough!
well cultivated, with a little chicken
yard as an adjunct, will reduce In a
very material way the expenses of the
family.

Of course acre lots are impossible in-
side of the city limits or even very
close to the city limits. The person
seeking se large a lot must go to a
considerable distance from the busi-
ness center, but the extension of elec-

“

their place of employment. A man
who earns $2.50 to twice that sum a
day and who has a family consisting of
a number of children often finds some

processes in drawing cut whatever of
abllity a man possesses. Here lles the
advantage to the community—one su-
perlor to all economic gain—of the sub-
urban acre lot for the home of the city
wage earner. The cultivation of that
acre in alternation with his other em-
ployment will bring him intellectual
and spiritual enlargement, while it
gives him a healthier body and whole-
some surroundings in which to bring
up his family.—Maxwell's Talisman,

 

The Florentine Epicure.

Your typical Florentine is epicurean
to the toe tips. His enthusiasms and
yearnings are quite other than those
of the northerner. Give him 2 francs
a day for life, and he will toil no more.
He may be a marquis and seventh or
eighth in direct descent, but he will be
content to forego the assertion of his
rank go he may thenceforward enjoy
the priceless boon of leisure and inde-
pendence. His leisure he will dissi-
pate at the cafe with perhaps two
three-halfpenny sweet fluids per diem,
and you may study the effect of his in-
dependence in his courtly manners
even though his hat be worn at the
brim and his coat back be deplorably
shiny. He is a pellucid brook, shallow
as you please, yet engaging for his
pellucidity. As he sits on the red vel-
vet cushions and looks forth at the car-
riages and gowns of fashion in the Via
Tornabuoni he shows no trace of envy
on his open countenance. What, in
effect, have these rich ones more than
he save the ennui of modishness and
the Indigestion of high feeding? The
monuments and blue skies of Florence,
not to mention the glorious or stirring
memories of its history, are rather
more his than theirs.—Cornhill Maga-
zine.
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For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

TREES CHIT.

Travelers Guide.
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B. SPANGLER.—A* st Law. Practice

a %Lin all the courts. itation in Eag
Sad German. Office in the Eagle buildisg

Bellefonte, Pa.wa
H.* TAYLOR.Attorney and Counsellors

.

 

Tem Courw. Office, No. 24,
floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All k

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Bellefonte, Pa.

51-1-1y Practices in all the courts,

C. HEINLE.—A/ at Law, Bellefonte
Pa. Officeabuilding, opposit

business ig-

H. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
Office No, I.Crider's ExeLaw,

second floor, All kinds of legal business atten:
ptly. Consultation in English or German,

59 4
 

ETTIG, ROWER & ZERBY,—Attorneys-at

tric lines enables even working people JX Lax.Bagle Rock,Bellefonte,Ba. Noo
to live at a considerable distance from the courts. Consultailons in English or Gen

man.
 

M. KEICHLINE—-ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.—
. Practice in all the courts, Consultation

n English and German. Office south of Court

 

 

 

house. All professional business will receive
difficulty In bringing them up properiy prompt attention. 19-5-1y%
and giving them the kind of an educa. = ——— —_—
tion he would wish. Such an Invest- Physicians.
ment as this, saving rent of say $20 a SE

mouth and yiekding eggs and ail kinds WBGLEN.D.TopicasodSongs
at his residence. 85 4
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GET THE

BEST MEATS.

bu , thisairymea? Pose varydhe
LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and supply my customers with the fresn-
py blood and musclemak

JoyStewsand poorer oul are elae:
where.

1 always have
weDRESSED POULTRY,

Gune in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want,

Tar My Suor.
P. L. BEEZER.

High Street, Bellefonte
 

AVE IN

YOUR MEAT BILLS.

Msotporeatgud usepookr exo or
Juicy steals’ Good meat " abundant here.
Shot because good catue sheep and calves

WE BUY ONLY THE BEST
and we sell only that which is We don
Pons tofive it away, but oy:furnish you

D MEAT, at prices that you have paid
elsewhere for very poor.

——GIVE US A TRIAL—

and see if you don't save in the | and
have betterMeats, Poultry and GansOn sea

v3) WA EI Lee GETTIC&BREAMER
FE Pa. Bush House Block

A

————

New Advertisements.
Sm =

D*® J. JONES

VETERINARY SURGEON.
nA Graduate ofshe Universiofjade

rmanen oca at the PA
LIVERY STABLES, Bellefonte, where he
will answer all calls for work in his profes-
sion. Dr. Jones served four years under
State Veterinary Surgeon Pierson. Calls
by telephone will be answered prom ly

or night. S001
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IE YOU WANT TO SELL
a

standing timber, sawed timber,
rail ties, and chemical wood.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
ARBhintwaJ

lumber of any kind worked or 18
the rough, White Pine, Chestnut
or Washington Red Cedar Shing
les, or kiln dried Millwork, Doors,
Sas), Plastering Lath, Brick, Ete.

P. B. CRIDER & SON,
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1wyoe Weie Wetely wound the a veritable agony. I could not dis- ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.  hm—— lefonte, Pa.

Yet the fact of Miss Fairchild’'s

|

cover a reason for your silence. You Condensed Time Table effective Nov.6, 19/5, OARDING.—Parties visiting Phila-wealth depressed him. “I've almost

|

May guess how I suffered. But at last
delphia can have first-class andmonopolized her since I've been here,”

|

Yesterday evening I again saw your Reas sows ! Ress. vv. centre of oghis 125 nnd0ihe told himself, “and she'll think it's adorable handwriting. Thanks, thanks, —— Stations =" Special rates by the week. f
" the blooming money. 1 suppose half

|

With the whole of my so. Thus, at No 1/No 8 No 6/No 4iNo?

|

(Formerly of Bellefonte, Ms. FEWARDS,this bunch that's ha: around her

|

any rate, we may part with tranqu 81 : Philadelphwould marry a rang)a for the

|

hearts. But Whe1 think we hu) "oll HELarora{Tslrmn.a. ’ eyold man’s pile. I wish she were i» never see une another D my so Ta 7 wore eel 9 37) 507) 9 27The latter aggrieved and Rl freezes. Write to me often, for I have jan HEARden Best Route to the Northwest.‘Mmark revealed to Marshall that he was

|

need of your gentleness, and I have a 7 wero Dunkles..... | 9 13 4 521 9 13

|

In going to St. Paul, Minneapolis or thedangerously near being in love. foreboding that I shall succumb to the i -..Hablersburg... ne 1s § - Nortiawest see that your ticket west ofA certain sensitive pride, for he had pestilential climate of the country 1 7 45i07 eneenee [19 OF] 4 41 ) a Ch reads via The Pioneer Limited ona morbid fear that his attitude might

|

@m going to. And I shall write every jain rereHUSEON .......

|

(9 in 200 the Chicago, Milwankee & St. Paul Rail-other day to you. To you all my soul,
osvenne

|

(8 57

|

way—the route over which your letters £0.
be misconstrued, kept Marshall out of

7 8317 «Clintondale....|(8 56] 4 32| 8 54 and A * ithe girl's presence most of the time

|

2ll my love, sweetest and most ador- 4 H RiderSiding. 18 48 in 8% re wider enihthereafter. Maybe she understood, for

'

able creature.” sal Cedar Spring... pai $ 40

|

Union Station, Chicago, 6.30 p. m. daily;——
815 8 MILLi is]8 33

|

Arrives St. Paul next morning at 7.25 and——————————— rm——— ws mm———
Minneapolis at 8.00 o’cjock.Colleges & Schools. IN. Y; Central 4 Hudson River 2. RB.) JOHN R. POTT,

14s 9 Shore. 39) 782 District Passenger Agent,
na

a 3 -
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WMs'PORT

}

L¥® 3 " = Room D, Park Building, Pittsburg.(rouwnao. FAUBLE’S om4 Chemiat, 2 Toucher 1620] 9 02.......NEW YORK........| 1430 900 Fine job Printing.An Engineer 4 Lawyer, are, (ViaPhil)’ om —2 0 4 y
po mia. m.jAre. Week a. mip. m

4 Scientic Farmer, 4 Journalist, i vl larAL4o|«tort, if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursun «no life,
WALLACE H. GEPHART,

. Genera! Superinteendatn.THE PENNSYLVANIA

3 ‘
ELLEFONTE RAIL-

|

WINE JOB PRINTINGSTATE COLLEGE or F: OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES, Sehadulevo wie Hest Mondsy, Hy 300. 0mmA SPECIALTY—onw
read down F read u

| TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

Fo

fo

5|

Sram of45 -
| AKING KFFECT IN SEPT. 190, the General Courses have been extensively modified, xo ax 10 fur- WATCHMAN OFFICE.£ Gia A much more varied range of electives, after the Freshman han heretofore, includ- rR Le Aram feo pw.3 ’ fogShatory§iheEnglish, French, German, Spanish,Latin and Greak and Litera 3 wBallefttve... : ——} J 3 fence @ courses are especially

3 38}...... Moris...... 8 There is no le of work, trown the cheapes
t L “4 achpigorfetxe’ana:fon. most thorough training for the Profession

3 Stevens...... ° Dodger” to theSneet
© 7" "bestthe United Ti, ShectrienlsMuchaudiBenieytrcomes!hfwtanongthe yary 3 «Hudters Park.| 8 31 1—BOOK-WORK,—1| TOUNG WOMENare admitted to all courses on thesame terms as Foung Men.

3 1 wees] 8 34 that we can not do in theInaet satisfactory man| THE PALL SESSION noone Septenir 151A, 1905.
: hg : Prices consistent withtheclass of work, Call onE For specimen examination pers or for catalogue giving full information repsecting courses of

or communicate with this office.
   

 

study, expenses, ete., and showing positions held by graduates, address

THE REGISTRAR, :
State College, Centre County, Pa.
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